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MARCH 2016

FEBRUARY LUNCHEON
Quick Links
Member Login

Event Calendar

Newsletters

About the Club

________________ 

Monthly Meeting
March Luncheon

March 3, 2016 
RSVP with entree selection by

February 29, 2016 via email
cliszt@roiglawyers.com

Location 
Lauderdale Yacht Club

1725 SE 12th St
Fort Lauderdale, FL

Guest Speaker
TBA

Cost for Members
$25 per member (and up to 1

guest) 
$30 pear each additional guest

_________________

2016 Officers & Chair

Skipper: Bryan Emond

First Mate: Michelle Otero

Valdes

Yeoman: Jonathan Dunleavy

Purser: Arlene Weicher

Program Director: Hector

Ramirez

Bosun: Craig Lizst

Actives Chair: Sandy Hoekstra

Handrahan

Historian: Raul Chacon

Seminar Chair: Tom Nolan
_________________

ITEMS OF INTEREST:
Please submit newsletter ideas

and items of interest to the

Editor:

Jonathan Dunleavy at

jdunleavy@fowler-white.com

_________________

About Us
The Fort Lauderdale Mariners

Club is dedicated to the

promotion of ethical business

practices among the sea-going

community as well as the

circulation of accurate and

useful information to the boating

community. 

Our membership includes both

professional and leisure boating

enthusiasts, as well as industry

experts and professionals in

many disciplines from around

the world.

_________________

Join Us
We welcome your interest in the

Mariners Club and invite you to

become an active member to

the benefit of each of us

individually and all of us as a

community. The easiest way to

join is to attend a monthly

meeting as a guest of a current

member.

Request an application form

from an officer, complete it and

mail it with your check for

$50.00 to the Mariners Club for

consideration by the

membership committee.

Taking in the Main Royal... Sea Stories from a Squarerigger

The February 2016 luncheon featured member Andrew Anderson on the topic of the 295'
United States Coast Guard vessel known as USCGC Eagle. Mr. Anderson regaled the club
with many interesting sea stories and described what life was like as a young man serving
aboard the USCGC Eagle.  

SUNDAY JAZZ BRUNCH

On Sunday February 7, 2016 the Fort Lauderdale Mariners Club hosted a brunch at the Sunday
Jazz Brunch along the Riverwalk in Fort Lauderdale. The Bloody Mary's and Mimosas were the
perfect accompaniment to the cool jazz music. Many thanks once again to Sandy Hoekstra
Handrahan for organizing the event.

http://myemail.constantcontact.com/March-2016-Newsletter.html?soid=1115365187910&aid=ICpZ0gyBVh0
http://your.website.address.here
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuIym77M7Eza7xcsApA4EQJQC2lzuUPn22FZ8yrSh3ym1HzccPYwFb-C1mgU6BRHOvSdxj_J89KFTTZMhfgMN9b2EC0tVuioA9O1T-KNaklVHw4s_qqqz5rY2AMcyqitsA_e9XBX3HFl6CloX_jy7IZMMX-vh3BQaFA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuEc2jscIGPmA2_DltsmcRF3iCcg-gk_Vy_xMJI-LpZId-o9sEXfXn3uCso9ilxU-a7rUp0pkTFq8yGklZzH2PqQpJCtw8Gb-uTnMXp98sfHG0hBJ338jNcy8x-mQriPs9TKIh8ANrDjAqZe7e0hMjOY=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuEc2jscIGPmA70-XM_4F1Btlc8nNYCjrnxIZu4xfIi7mH2t7FX0MOwxRrnKfOjFfhQAw2Il6fTeZB5JaaAp9j1zk51bLW0e7aekCOo5lZUCJmf356SjUK0Ks02HEgG4J8a0AuA5cumDzWeeQkBbZYrs=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuEc2jscIGPmAnIFjEO_YaUNhLnhGDRSdAYrZ-YrKxjPmKsHA7Nn1ic8QMItvYx_TsMvDUDUsL0KZnKQz4vWgFKT81PpRCGrKN2tGP9RDJQg1XhI6qaFfPpG0C47T4raPWyvXbTlZkMHtINfVVRt1jyQ=&c=&ch=
mailto:jdunleavy@fowler-white.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuCBZQQLjT7r9AT9bt25B6v35i8BuglaJby0RE09iDBLbF5r-cl6WJX15f9owl6VUA52lMMuH2VvNFL2pl0pEfotZpWvppKixSRGyJwtBUgkwyKcalbFgCw7P82ZnWJX4fcMrIIv1Jm-qydZwEyr78Us=&c=&ch=


Two sponsors are required. If

you want to join and do not

know an active member,

contact

Bryan Emond 

bemond@sealimited.com

Please visit our website at:

www.ftlmc.org to find out more!

_________________

Lindsay's Beer
Corner

March is the month to celebrate
good weather in Florida. It's a
good time to get outside for
activities and socializing while
the chance of balmy weather
remains. There are historical
traditions to celebrate. All of
which provide us with excuses
for the responsible enjoyment of
Beer, an affordable luxury.

March is for "Ators." It's a great
time to make a pilgrimage to the
Everglades, ride the 15 mile
Shark Valley Bicycle route and
see some Gators. It's also the
best month to enjoy dining al
fresco. Grilling is a must. Be on
the lookout for nice Tri-Tip
roasts, or sales on boneless
Rib eye roasts or steaks. Try
marinating a nice Tri-tip roast in
porter in the fridge for several
hours, afterwards season with
salt pepper and perhaps a garlic
rub. Mashing garlic into a paste
with sea salt works well. Grill to
rare. Remove from the hot
sector of the grill place some
soaked cherry wood chips on
the fire and cover until it is
slightly smoked and medium
rare. Serve with a Double Bock
Beer (Dopplebock). Centuries
ago Bock Beer was what monks
lived off during lent. What a
wonderful way to sacrifice and
become closer to god than by
drinking a rich strong beer for 40
days while fasting. Remember I
do recommend responsible
enjoyment for non-medieval
monks! At any rate letting go of
limitations by grilling in your
backyard with a few Gregorian
Chants cranked will give your
neighbors something to talk
about.

Dopplebocks are cherished for
their very strong maltiness, light
caramel flavor, moderately low
fruity aspect. Think; hints of
prune, plum, or grape
punctuated by chocolate-like
notes with dark brown or ruby
brown color. Dopplebocks are
know for being very smooth and
rich with a clean flavor. Many
dopplebocks end in the suffix
"ator." The classic German
example is Salvator . Other
notworthys are; Primator,
Celebrator, Optimator,
Bayuva t o r . Americans
sometimes take things a bit far
and you can find Ators that
begin with Emancip..., Fornic...,
and mastrab..., all would be
good with the Tri-tip roast. Or try
my favorite; Aventinus a Wheat
Dopplebock with duck breast
grilled rare and plum sauce,
Virginia Chutney Company
Spicy Plum Chutney and a slug
of good dark rums works well or
an Asian Ume Plum sauce. It
would be good with a wild
mushroom mix sautéed with a
broth made from soaking Bonito
flakes (available at Asian
groceries or Whole Foods) and
very hot water.

Other good grilling choices are
of course Cheeseburgers and
stout. There are many ways of
celebrating Saint Patrick's. But
most of all buy aged Irish
cheddar cheese and use the
leftovers to make the most
outrageous grilled cheese

________________________________________________

VIDEO LINK OF THE MONTH

United States Coast Guard - The Eagle

________________________________________________

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MONTH

________________________________________________

ART CAMPBELL'S 
WORD OF THE MONTH

Barque (also bark)
A sailing vessel of three or more masts, with all masts but the sternmost square-

rigged, the sternmost being fore-and-aft-rigged.

________________________________________________

UPCOMING EVENTS

March 5, 2016--- MIASF WATERWAY CLEANUP

March 5, 2016--- SCOTTISH FESTIVAL AND GAMES AT HERITAGE PARK

mailto:bemond@sealimited.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuLNmxKCbhyur45RL5Z42na-_TyJUngIN00NsM2lFmqrJpOAdGdGdpVysnSKrur8DZvtPh1ujLuzyy0sQhjhJNqm2KBqnGGt0I5LIUxICJOcbAIYeyQ6Hj-o=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuCBZQQLjT7r9AT9bt25B6v35i8BuglaJby0RE09iDBLbF5r-cl6WJX15f9owl6VUA52lMMuH2VvNFL2pl0pEfotZpWvppKixSRGyJwtBUgkwyKcalbFgCw7P82ZnWJX4fcMrIIv1Jm-qydZwEyr78Us=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuCBZQQLjT7r9gulgvesY719AWExGuq_qoQ0ZY5qPK78LXAQlc6taf1uW-HpGWfJRf_bZH1r-lTS3SHJ8dYV2Nsj5q2mHG8usDgqeM0e6ccxvUpfUbRhu7_Mn6KxPbwXtN_hEHXnGeq8a&c=&ch=
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pExOEtaPH58


sandwiches on the planet with
sliced leeks and multigrain
bread. These are great with any
Irish, English, or Scottish beer,
especially stouts, Bitters, or
Pale Ales. The classic
American homage to beer and
grilled cheese is Sierra Nevada
Pale Ale and grilled Monterey
Jack cheese, tomato, and
bacon on sourdough. All the
time you save dinning on grilled
cheese will give you more time
to get out there and enjoy
training on your bicycle.

If your traditions prefer not to
celebrate Germanic or Catholic
traditions try grilling Rib-eye
roast beef with a twist. Cover a
3-4" thick rib-eye in garlic paste,
salt, pepper, and a bit of thyme,
then roll the entire roast in
extremely finely ground light
roast equatorial coffee e.g.;
Kona, or Costa-Rican. Grill to
rare-medium rare on all four
sides (it's thick) smear with
softened butter straight off the
grill, allow to stand fifteen-
twenty minutes. Carve on the
diagonal and serve with Avery
Hazelnut nectar. This beer is a
collaboration between Avery's
Master Brewer and Iron Chef
Masaharu Morimoto. Two
bottles per person is plenty. The
coffee and the Hazelnut are
flavors made for each-other. It's
less expensive than Roast Beef
and Bordeaux and a fun new
dish for Al fresco dinning. There
is a terrific brewery that makes
fantastic beers; He'Brew from
Schmaltz Brewing Company.
Their motto is "the Chosen
Beer." Messiah or Jewbilation
are good choices. Both beers
are great this time of year.

 

 
 Enjoy!

 
About the author:

Don Lindsay spent over twenty
years traveling the world
discovering the beers and
culinary delights of Germany,
Denmark, Belgium, Italy,
England and thirty-seven other
countries as a professional
mariners. He served as the brew
guru at the Coral Gables Whole
Foods Market, leading Beer
Appreciation classes and craft
beer demos. He was beer
columnist for edible South
Florida from 2008-2010. Don
earned the impressive title:
Beer Sommelier
Vizeweltmeister 2013, or runner-
up to the world champion of
sommeliers beer in an
international competition given
every two years in Germany.

 

April 8 & 9th, 2016--- MIASF PLYWOOD REGATTA

April 16, 2016--- FLMC PICNIC AT SNYDER PARK

June 4, 2016--- DINNER CRUISE

June 18, 2016--- MIASF 3rd ANNUAL MARINE INDUSTRY DAY

July 15-17, 2016--- GETAWAY WEEKEND- HAWKS CAY

MEMBERS ON THE MOVE
 

Lank Oil Appoints New Vice President of Sales & Marketing
 
 
February 18, 2016 -Lank Oil Company is pleased to announce the appointment of Kristene V.
Lundblad to Vice President of Sales & Marketing. 
 
Widely recognized as one of the top leaders in fuel and oil sales, Kristene V. Lundblad has
more than 20 years of experience working in the South Florida petroleum industry.  While still
in college, Kristene began her career as an administrative assistant at Diversified Oil.  From
there, she gained industry knowledge and advanced professionally.  In 2001, when Diversified
Oil was purchased by Lank Oil Company, Kristene was crucial in the successful transition of
all its customers to Lank Oil. Since then, her contributions have helped Lank Oil to become one
of the premier fuel providers in South Florida.  Most recently, she led the reimaging project at
Lank Oil, which included having its entire fleet of fuel trucks wrapped in the eye-catching and
patriotic look that you see today.
 
"In the many years I have been in the fuel industry, I have never been more impressed or
proud of anyone than Kristene.  She knows the market better than anyone and has earned the
trust of our valued customers year after year.  She is a tremendous asset to the company and
an integral part of the continued success of Lank Oil", said William "Bill" Lank, Chairman and
Founding Board Member. 
 
In addition to her busy role as Vice President of Sales & Marketing, Kristene is highly involved
in the South Florida community and is a 25 year resident of Broward County.  She is the
Immediate Past Skipper of the Ft. Lauderdale Mariners Club and the current Vice President of
the Boys & Girls Clubs of Broward County's Davie Advisory Board.

FLMC IN THE COMMUNITY
The Marine Industries Association of South Florida sent the below thank you note to the club
for our recent donation to the Frank Herhold Scholarship.

The Boys and Girls Club of Broward County showed their thanks for our recent donations by
sending the below thank you card. The toy donations collected at the FLMC Holiday Party
provided cheer to hundreds of families.



 

 
NEW OFFICER POSITION- COMMS OFFICER

Please advise Jonathan Dunleavy at jdunleavy@fowler-white.com if you are interested in
becoming the clubs Comms Officer. This person will work as an assistant to the
Yeoman and coordinate with AMI on resolving website issues such as updating
photographs and information, and ensuring that the website functions as expected.
Please respond by February 19th.

 

________________________________________________

 
 

______________________________________________________
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